DEAN MCCORKLE ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT

Chester O. McCorkle, dean of the college at Cal Poly's Kellogg Campus and a former member of the San Luis Obispo Campus faculty and staff, last week announced his retirement effective November 22.

Dean McCorkle, who has served public education in California for 40 years, the last 35 as a member of the Cal Poly staff, began his career at the San Luis Obispo Campus in 1932 and has since served in a number of capacities. Beginning as a teacher and head of the Agriculture Division, he moved to assistant to the president, dean of instruction, and administrative dean of instruction. In the latter position, he was responsible for the instructional programs of all three of Cal Poly's campuses for several years.

In 1959, President Julian A. McPhee, who retired earlier this month after having been president of the college since 1933, appointed Dean McCorkle to the position of dean of the college in charge of the Kellogg Campus. The 63-year-old administrator continued in that responsibility until November, 1965, when the newly-appointed vice president, Dr. Robert Kramer, was placed in charge of the Kellogg Campus.

After his transfer to the Kellogg Campus, Dean McCorkle continued to occupy policy-making positions affecting operations at the San Luis Obispo Campus as well as at the Kellogg and Voorhis Campuses. He has been a member of the Board of Directors of the Cal Poly Foundation, Inc., for some 20 years, and also served on the President's Cabinet.

Dean McCorkle and his wife Avis have resided in West Covina for the past seven years. Their retirement plans call for relocation of their home to Oakmont, near Santa Rosa. Their one son, Chester O. McCorkle, Jr., is vice chancellor at the University of California's Davis Campus.

SUMMER PROGRAM COMMITTEE PLANNING FOR FACULTY-STAFF ART SHOW CONTINUES

Plans for the Faculty-Staff Art Show, announced earlier this summer by the College Union's Summer Program Committee, are progressing, and tentative arrangements have been made for it to take place August 15-28, in the main foyer of the campus Library. Any sort of creative endeavor -- painting, photography, sculpture, jewelry, weaving, paper-mache, etc. -- will be welcomed. Faculty and staff spouses are also invited to submit work.

Those interested in exhibiting their work during the show are invited to use the form which is attached to this issue of Staff Bulletin to notify the committee of their interest. Work for the exhibit will be received at the Student Activities Office in the Temporary College Union prior to the show and may be picked up after the show, either at the Library while the show is being dismantled or at the Student Activities Office.
TRUSTEES RE-ELECT RUFO

Albert J. Ruffo, a San Jose attorney, was re-elected chairman of the Board of Trustees of the 18-campus California State Colleges system during the meeting of that body which took place in Los Angeles last week (July 19-20). Ruffo, 58, a trustee for the past five years, immediately started his second one-year term as chairman of the board. Re-elected vice chairman of the governing group was Donald M. Hart, 49, a Bakersfield businessman.

Ruffo was a member of the San Jose City Council from 1944 to 1952, serving as mayor of that city for two years. He also was a member of the Board of Governors of the State Bar of California and vice president in 1956. A former football coach at University of Santa Clara and the University of California at Berkeley, he coached the San Francisco 49'ers professional team from 1946 to 1948. He is also a member of the Santa Clara Athletic Hall of Fame.

Hart, an automobile agency executive and former member of the State Board of Education, has been a member of the board for the past six years. A member of the President's Commission on the Physically Handicapped, he was awarded the Benjamin Franklin Award for outstanding citizenship by the Saturday Evening Post in 1962. A former all-around college athlete, he holds a Silver All-American Football Team trophy awarded by Sports Illustrated magazine and was recently honored with a Golden Apple Award from the Bakersfield Chapter of the California Elementary School Administrators Association "for outstanding service on behalf of children, particularly those with handicaps."

In other items of business, the trustees adopted regulations defining the role of the faculty in a four-quarter, year-round system of college operation and received a report on operation of parking facilities and charges for use of the parking units. The latter report recommended continuation of the present parking fee rate structure, but pointed out that an increase in the rates might be necessary by 1967-68.

The board also:

1. Approved an increased pay scale for instructors of extension courses and a new schedule of student fees for extension courses.

2. Approved schematic plans and appointment of architects for various building projects at campuses throughout the college system.

3. Adopted a statement of responsibilities, relationships and guidelines for advisory boards.

4. Adopted a resolution pointing out the necessity for limiting admission to the colleges if the Higher Education Construction Program Bond Act of 1966, which will appear on the General Election ballot, November 8, does not pass.

COPIES OF JULY "STATE COLLEGES REVIEW" DISTRIBUTED

Copies of the July issue of The California State Colleges Review arrived on campus last week and are being distributed through normal campus mail channels. For the benefit of those who may miss receiving their copies, extra supplies of the Review will be available in both the Public Relations Office, Administration Building, Room 216, and the Faculty Reading Room of the Campus Library.
SALARY INCREASES INCLUDE STUDENT ASSISTANTS

An announcement issued last week by the Business Management Division called attention of all members of the college faculty and staff to the fact that the July 1, 1966, salary increase also established new hourly rates for student assistant employees. The Business Management Division announcement read:

"Attention of all departments should be drawn to the fact that the Chancellor's Office, in establishing new salary rates, changed the rate from $1.25-$2.50 per hour to $1.30-$2.60 per hour for student assistants. This increase must come from existing departmental funds as no salary increase monies have been allotted to cover the cost."

GENERAL OFFICE EMPLOYEE NEEDS DONATIONS OF BLOOD

Donations of blood from fellow employees have been requested on behalf of Mrs. Lois Haugan, a stenographer in General Office I who has been seriously ill and in need of frequent blood transfusions in recent weeks. In addition to her continuing needs for transfusions, donations are also needed to repay for transfusions received from the Cal Poly Blood Bank Account.

Those wishing to donate blood in behalf of Mrs. Haugan may make appointments by calling Ken Jones at 543-2626. At the time donations are made credit to Mrs. Haugan's account should be specifically requested.

WHO . . . WHAT . . . WHEN . . . WHERE? ? ?

John Healey, Technical Journalism, has been appointed acting-head of Technical Journalism. The appointment, made by Vice President Dale W. Andrews on the recommendation of Dean of Applied Arts Carl C. Cummins, became effective July 18. Healey, who replaces Robert McKnight who resigned recently, served in a similar capacity prior to McKnight's appointment. He became a member of the Cal Poly faculty in 1947 and has been a member of the Technical Journalism Department's staff since its founding in 1950.

Richard I. Leach, head of Poultry Industry, is one of 24 poultry scientists from throughout the United States who have been asked to present papers before a worldwide gathering being planned for Kiev, Russia, next month. Leach, who will present the paper during the 13th World's Poultry Congress, scheduled for August 15-21, will speak on "Collegiate Poultry Education -- A Different and Proven Approach." His 3,000-word paper is also scheduled for publication in the official proceedings of the congress.

Dale W. Andrews, campus vice president, was among 85 legislators, educators, state officials, and others who took part in a conference on the growing relationship between government and higher education, July 11-14 in Berkeley. Entitled "Campus and Capitol," the conference took place at the University of California's Center for Research and Development in Higher Education, and was co-sponsored by the center and the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education.

William R. Phillips, Architecture and Architectural Engineering, is among 22 persons attending an institute on design for nuclear protection with computer aid at the University of Colorado. Successful completion of the course, which began July 5 and will conclude August 12, leads to certification by the United States Office of Civil Defense as a qualified instructor of fallout shelter analysis. Sponsors of the institute are the Office of Civil Defense, the American Society for Engineering Education, and the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture.
CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS DELAYED PENDING OUTCOME OF STATE BOND ELECTION

All campus construction projects funded in the State of California’s 1966 Budget Act are in a state of inactivity pending voter action on the State Higher Education Construction Program Bonds which will appear on the General Election ballot in November, according to Executive Dean Harold O. Wilson.

Wilson said last week that affected projects include equipping the Biological Sciences Building, which is scheduled for completion in the summer of 1968 ($396,000); relocation, construction and equipping the Ornamental Horticulture Unit, originally planned for summer, 1967 ($225,000); construction of the Engineering-Mathematics Building ($1,627,400); and reconstruction of California Boulevard ($66,000).

The inactivity is caused by Section 18.4, Budget Act of 1966, which reads in part, "Prior to November 8, 1966, no money from the State Construction Program Fund appropriated in this act shall be expended...provided that on and after November 8, 1966, no money appropriated in this act shall be expended from said fund for any purpose...unless the State Higher Education Construction Program Bond Act of 1966 submitted at the November 8, 1966, general election is adopted by the voters."

Dean Wilson said that, if the bond issue fails, major revisions in the distribution of available funds will be made at the state level.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES VACANCIES ON LIBRARY, MAINTENANCE STAFFS

Vacancies on the staff of the campus Library for an intermediate account clerk and a library assistant II and on the Maintenance Department staff for two stationary firemen, one building maintenance man and one skilled laborer, were all announced last week by the Personnel Department.

Both of the Library positions are presently open. That of the intermediate account clerk requires the ability to keep and review financial and statistical records of the library and to do other work as required. Bookkeeping experience is desirable. Salary range is $377-$458. The new library assistant II position is in the Library's Order Section. It requires specialized skill and knowledge in library methods. Minimum qualifications include graduation from high school and four years of experience in sub-professional or clerical library work; or two years of college and three years of library experience; or equivalent to graduation from college with a specialty in a subject area pertinent to the order position, or in library science; or some equivalent combination of education and experience.

Those interested either in the Library positions or in the Maintenance Department assignments are invited to contact the Personnel Department, Room 117, Administration Building.

"BOOKS ON EXHIBIT" DISPLAY PRESENTLY BEING SHOWN IN LIBRARY

The 15th annual "Books on Exhibit" display is presently being shown in the Curriculum Library room of the campus Library and will continue in that location through August 5. This national book exhibiting service makes available each year an industry-wide selection of new books from 50-65 leading juvenile and trade publishers for exhibit. Catalogs of this year’s exhibit, which covers books from kindergarten through grade 9, are available with the display.
SUMMER QUARTER DEFENSIVE DRIVER PROGRAM TRAINING SESSION WILL BE TOMORROW

The only Defensive Driver Training Program session to be held during the Summer Quarter will take place tomorrow (Wednesday, July 27), beginning at 3:00 p.m., in Room 123 of the Agricultural Engineering Building. Supervisors are asked to especially note that neither student assistant employees nor regular members of the campus faculty and staff may drive state autos or equipment without having first attended a DDTP session and successfully passed the test.

CAMPUS CALENDAR - JULY 26 - AUGUST 9, 1966

Wednesday, July 27
9:30 a.m. Campus Executive Council Admin. 301
12:00 noon Dutch Luncheon Snack Bar
3:00 p.m. Defensive Driver Training Session Ag. Eng. 123

Wednesday, August 3
12:00 noon Dutch Luncheon Snack Bar

DEADLINE FOR COPY INTENDED FOR AUGUST 9 EDITION WILL BE NOON, AUGUST 5
Those interested in having their work included in the Faculty-Staff Art Show, being planned for August 13-28, in the Library foyer, are invited to use this form to notify the sponsoring College Union Summer Program Committee of that interest.

The form should be completed and returned to the Student Activities Office on or before August 5.

NAME ____________________________________________

CAMPUS DEPARTMENT __________________________________

OFFICE ADDRESS ______________________________________

OFFICE TELEPHONE ____________________________________

List number and type of objects to be displayed. Indicate approximate size of paintings and sculpture or special display arrangement needed (i.e., pedestal, shelf, enclosed case, etc.)

Please return completed form to Student Activities Office by August 5.